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Blaze and the Monster Machines is Nickelodeon's new animated action-adventure series! It
stars Blaze, a problem-solving truck that can transform into multiple machines, and his best
friend and driver, AJ. This action-packed book is sure to thrill kids.

About the AuthorTokutaro Suzuki
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Adama Forsman, “Blaze. My 4 year old loves this book he watches blaze and the monster
machines on his tablet and he loves the books as well, he is currently speech delayed but has
started to speak because of this book!”

Katie Sioux, “Mighty monster machines. Granddaughter and her dad loved it!!!!!”

Rhonda, “great book. Granddaughter loves blaze and this book has great colors and pictures”

LGH, “Child Book. My 5 year old nephew loved it!!”

Yeshu, “Nice intro to the Blaze Characters. My 3 year old is an avid fan of Blaze and the monster
machines and he loves this book as it introduces all the blaze characters. Has a simple storyline.
My 3 year old reads this every night before going to bed.”

Regina Guzzoward, “Cute Book. My Grandson really likes the book.  He loves Monster Trucks.”

Shirley, “Great book. It was a gift and he loved it 4 yr old”

Sinead Kelly, “Let’s Blaze. This is a great book, my daughter loves it so much”

Debbie Foot, “Blaze book. Nice little book”

PDG, “Good for boys who take care of books. The story comes from a TV episode, but the
pictures have a different style (not screenshots). The book has hard covers, but the pages are
quite thin. Good for boys who take care of books.”

The book has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 1,843 people have provided feedback.
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